2001 f350 interior

Orders ship same day when ordered by 2pm ET. Need your part faster? Choose expedited
shipping at checkout. Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts
enforced to the strictest product standards. Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our
team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Thousands of how-to auto repair videos
specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through your repair. This part will only
fit a vehicle with these options. If your vehicle isn't listed, close the window to return to search.
Clear vehicle X. Year Make Model. Search by Vehicle. Select your vehicle. Year Make Model
Search. Shop by Part. Narrow The Number Of Models Shown By Telling Us The Year Filter
Models by Year Year Choose your Ford Model. Ford is a registered trademark of Ford Motor
Company. See all trademarks. Guaranteed To Fit Providing you the highest quality, direct fit
replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest product standards. USA Customer Support
Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here
to help. Instructional Video Library Thousands of how-to auto repair videos specific to year,
make and model guide you step-by-step through your repair. Terms of Use Privacy Policy.
Narrow Your Results: Select your year, make, model to find parts that fit Before proceeding,
select your Vehicle, to verify this Part will fit. Year Time Required. An awesome member of our
community made this guide. It is not managed by iFixit staff. Whether you have an
uncomfortable bench seat or your seats are just worn and torn, replacing the seats in your Ford
Super Duty with new take outs or lightly used seats from a newer model truck is a great way to
update your truck and make it more comfortable. With very light modification any seat up to will
fit any truck back to with light modification. Buy these tools. Before shot of bench seat in a Ford
F Super Duty. Removal of the seat requires an 18mm socket. Adjust the seat as far back as you
can. Using an 18mm deep wall socket, remove the bolts on the front that attachs the seat to the
floor. On my bench seat there were only two bolts. Adjust seat to it's most forward position.
Look for a stud with a plastic protection cap. Remove the cap with a screwdriver. Using an
18mm wrench or socket if space allows remove the bolt from the stud. Other style seats will
have more. Lift seat off studs and position seat forward of studs. Using the T60 Torx bit, remove
the bolts attaching the seat belt receivers to the floor and remove the seat belt receivers.
Unplug the seat belt receiver from the vehicle seat belt buzzer plug. You may now remove the
old seat from the truck. Next, if your truck was only using the outter body holes you will need to
locate the two close to the transmission tunnel. You can press your finger in the center and
locate the opening. Take a razor knife and gently cut an X over the hole. Gently remove each of
the triangle shaped tabs exposing the additional hole. Repeat on opposite side. Next place your
jump seat in the middle on top of the transmission tunnel. The rear holes will line up with two of
the existing holes where the seat belts were attached. Place two bolts in the holes but don't
tighten completely. Lift the bottom seat up exposing the two bolt holes in the bottom of the
jump seat. Now mark and drill two holes in the transmission tunnel. Carefully check what is
below the tunnel to make sure you don't damage wiring or other system that may be run along
the path. This is best done with one person drilling and one person watching underneath. These
are the only holes you must drill for to seats to fit. Notice the jump seat is a little lower than the
buckets. Place your buckets in temporarily and use washers or other spacers between the floor
and jump seat frame to adjust the jump seat to the same level as the buckets. Place your bucket
seats in the truck. You should be able to line up all 4 holes in the seat frame with a hole in the
truck body. You may use the same bolts you removed from the old seat to bolt the new seats
down. Replace the plastic bolt covers on the new bucket seats. In my case the seat belt buzzer
on the new seat didn't match the vehicle plug. Simply remove the seat belt receiver from the
side of the seat with a T60 Torq bit and re-attach your old seat belt receiver to the floor bolt.
Using the old seat belt receiver gives you the proper connector and allows the buzzer to work
properly. Be sure to tighten all bolts properly. Your safety depends on it. You now have modern
much more comfortable seats in your truck. Before and After pics below. Cancel: I did not
complete this guide. Badges: Thanks for the amazing writeup! We are linking to here from our
website on an upcoming blog. Once again, thanks for your business. Glad we could assist in
your project. OEM Seats. Thanks Keith. Your staff was very helpful and the seats look awesome!
I would recommend your company to anyone! Keep up the good work. I see that your truck is
the extended cab, will this work a single cab? I have the same year truck as a work truck but the
bench seat is really uncomfortable on long trips. I would love that jump seat specially since it
also works as a center console. From my understanding the front seat is the same regardless if
it is a single cab, extended cab, or 4 door. Fix Your Stuff. Difficulty Moderate. Steps Time
Required 2 - 4 hours. Sections 1. Seat 13 steps. Flags 1. Member-Contributed Guide An
awesome member of our community made this guide. Introduction Whether you have an
uncomfortable bench seat or your seats are just worn and torn, replacing the seats in your Ford
Super Duty with new take outs or lightly used seats from a newer model truck is a great way to

update your truck and make it more comfortable. Tools Buy these tools. Step 1 Seat. Add a
comment. Add Comment Cancel. Step 2. Step 3. Step 4. Step 5. Step 6. Step 7. Step 8. Step 9.
Step Almost done! Replacing uncomfortable or worn out seat really improves your truck! You're
Finished! Author with 1 other contributor. I know this was posted two years ago early Do you
know if a seat will fit? Load more comments. Single Step Full Guide. Small - px Medium - px
Large - px. View Statistics:. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents,
been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open
recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of
sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a
vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping
millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden
problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with
their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had
the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us
and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search. The monthly payment is based
on the price of this vehicle assuming it is financed. If you choose to lease, you can also use the
payment calculator to determine your lease terms. Unlike other websites and magazines, our
ratings are not based solely on a singular road test, but rather a more encompassing batch of
criteria: quality, safety, comfort, performance, fuel economy, reliability history and value. When
comparing vehicles using our Rating System, it's important to note that the rating earned by
each vehicle correlates only to the models within its class. Only the most exceptional vehicles
achieve this rating. Very good and close to being the best vehicle in its class. Decent, but not
quite the best. Often affordable, but lacking key features found in vehicles of the same class.
Not recommended, and lacking attributes a car buyer would come to expect for the price. Below
are all exterior and interior colors for the Ford F Colors generally differ by style. We have
partnered with trusted dealers in your area to give you a great price on the new Ford F This is
how it works:. Saved Vehicles 0 Saved Searches 0. Cars Direct. Ford F Ford F Colors. Est
Monthly Loan. Incentives Incentives that help lower the selling price of a vehicle. Money Factor
Represents the interest charged on a lease. May require top-tier credit to qualify for the best
rates. Get Custom Lease Quote Reset. You can interpret our ratings in the following way: 5-Star:
Outstanding vehicle. Simply does not deserve to be on the road. Buying With CarsDirect We
have partnered with trusted dealers in your area to give you a great price on the new Ford F Use
the CarsDirect Target Price as a tool in your negotiation. The dealer will help you with financing
or leasing, as well as trade-in options. New Car Quick Quote Ford. Please select a model f Get
Your Price. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our
site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Your Ford car, truck or suv isn't just
something to get you from A to B. Who you are defines what you drive. Customizing your Ford
to your liking gives you an opportunity for self-expression and personalization! Customize and
dress up the interior of your Ford with one of our dash kits and your car will instantly reflect
your personality and your style. Select your preferred kit from the list below or use the vehicle
selector above. Find the right color and finish of your choice for your Ford interior dash trim kit,
order the kit and easily install it into your car. If you're not sure of the finish, order some
samples here. A new upgraded and fresh look of your vehicle awaits you! Ford Mustang full
interior dash kit, Manual, 34 Pcs. Ford Mustang full interior dash kit, Convertible, 16 Pcs. Ford
Mustang full interior dash kit, Hard Top, 16 Pcs. Ford Mustang full interior dash kit, Convertible,
18 Pcs. Ford Mustang full interior dash kit, Hard Top, 18 Pcs. Ford Mustang basic interior dash
kit, Convertible, 12 Pcs. Ford Mustang basic interior dash kit, Convertible, 14 Pcs. Ford Mustang
basic interior dash kit, Hard Top, 14 Pcs. Ford Mustang basic interior dash kit, Manual, 17 Pcs.

Ford Mustang exterior kit, 3 Pcs. Ford Mustang exterior kit, 4 Pcs. Ford Mustang stainless steel
door pillar, 2 Pcs. Ford Focus medium interior dash kit, Automatic, 22 Pcs. Ford Focus medium
interior dash kit, Manual, 22 Pcs. Ford Focus basic interior dash kit, 13 Pcs. Ford Focus exterior
kit Sedan Only , 17 Pcs. Ford Focus exterior kit, 4 Door, 7 Pcs. Ford Focus exterior kit, 2 Door, 3
Pcs. Ford Focus Sedan stainless steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Ford Focus 4 Door stainless steel door
pillar, 6 Pcs. Ford Focus exterior kit Coupe Only , 7 Pcs. Ford Focus Coupe stainless steel door
pillar, 2 Pcs. Ford Focus 2 Door stainless steel door pillar, 2 Pcs. Ford Taurus exterior kit, 10
Pcs. Ford Taurus Sedan stainless steel door pillar, 8 Pcs. Ford Taurus full exterior kit Sedan
Only , 8 Pcs. Ford Taurus basic exterior kit, 4 Pcs. Ford Econoline E-Series Ford Econoline
E-Series , full interior dash kit, 25 Pcs. Ford Econoline E-Series , basic interior dash kit, 17 Pcs.
Ford Escape interior dash kit, Optional Console, 8 Pcs. Ford Escape UP basic exterior kit, 6 Pcs.
Ford Edge full exterior kit, 17 Pcs. Ford Expedition full interior dash kit, 50 Pcs. Ford Expedition
stainless steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Ford Expedition basic exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Ford Explorer exterior
kit, Without Keypad, 8 Pcs. Ford Explorer exterior kit, With Keypad, 8 Pcs. Ford Explorer
stainless steel door pillar, Without Keypad, 6 Pcs. Ford Explorer
automobile repair book
full iso relay
audi tt maintenance
Sport full interior dash kit, 17 Pcs. Ford Explorer Sport basic interior dash kit, 11 Pcs. Ford
Explorer Sport basic interior dash kit, 15 Pcs. Ford Excursion full interior dash kit, 48 Pcs. Ford
Excursion full interior dash kit, 47 Pcs. Ford F interior dash kit, With Armrest, 21 Pcs. Ford F
interior dash kit, With 4. Ford F interior dash kit, Without Armrest, 20 Pcs. Ford F exterior kit
Regular Cab , 15 Pcs. Ford F Regular Cab stainless steel door pillar, 2 Pcs. Ford F, F full interior
dash kit, Pcs. Ford F, F basic interior dash kit, 60 Pcs. Ford F, F exterior kit, 14 Pcs. Ford Fusion
, Mercury Milan full exterior kit, 15 Pcs. Ford Fusion , Mercury Milan basic exterior kit, 6 Pcs.
Ford Flex UP stainless steel door pillar, 8 Pcs. Ford Flex basic exterior kit, 8 Pcs. Ford Flex UP
stainless steel door pillar, 4 Pcs. Hess St. E-Mail: customerservice dashkitspecialties. Stay safe!
Compare Products. Ford Dash Kits. Ford Mustang , Interior. Phone: All Rights Reserved. Crafted
By FirstWire.

